Summer Internship Programs

Off-Campus Paid Opportunities

Federal Work-Study Eligible Students

Develop Your Own (DYO) Summer Internship Program
Students find or develop a paid, career-related internship off-campus with a non-profit or small business. Employers receive a partial reimbursement (50-75%) of hourly wages.

New York City Public Service Corps (NYCPSC)
Students are assigned to work with a city department in one of the five boroughs of New York. There is an agency that assists with matching students with opportunities.

To learn more:
career.cornell.edu… Students… Finding Jobs… Internships and Summer Jobs… Formal CU Programs

Sophomores and Juniors (Regardless of Financial Aid Status)

Blumenthal Summer Internship Program
Provides stipends for fourteen students interested in social justice or human service work with non-profit agencies in New York City or Westchester County.

Iscol Internships for a Sustainable Future
Provides funding for three paid scientific internships at the Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) to work on an aspect of sustainability and may be located in NYC, DC, Boston, or San Francisco.

To learn more:
career.cornell.edu… Students… Finding Jobs… Internships and Summer Jobs… Alumni Funded Internships

Summer on the Cuyahoga (SOTC)
Provides an immersive experience in the Cleveland, OH area. Students are a part of challenging internships, community introductions, alumni connections, and group housing for the summer.

To learn more:
career.cornell.edu… Students… Finding Jobs… Internships and Summer Jobs… Formal CU Programs

Cornell Handshake

A web-based system that Cornell Career Services uses to bring you career-related information, job and internship postings (including on-campus recruiting), employer events, and more. Find more information on some of the above programs by logging into your account.

Questions?
dyo_program@cornell.edu | nycpsc_summer_program@cornell.edu | ccscareerexplore@cornell.edu
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